Comparative analysis of binding of human damaged DNA-binding protein (XPE) and Escherichia coli damage recognition protein (UvrA) to the major ultraviolet photoproducts: T[c,s]T, T[t,s]T, T[6-4]T, and T[Dewar]T.
Human cells contain a protein that binds to UV-irradiated DNA with high affinity. This protein, the damaged DNA-binding protein (DDB), is absent from some xeroderma pigmentosum complementation group E cell strains; therefore, it has been suggested that it may be the damage recognition subunit of a human excision nuclease complex. However, the identity of the UV photoproduct bound by DDB and the role of this protein in nucleotide excision repair have been controversial. In this study, we used several synthetic DNA substrates, each of which contains one of the major UV photoproducts, and DDB purified to apparent homogeneity to quantify the specific binding of DDB to various photoproducts. For comparison, the binding of the same photoproducts by the Escherichia coli damage recognition protein UvrA, which is known to be a subunit of the E. coli excision nuclease, was also measured. UvrA and DDB each bound with high affinity to T[t,s]T, T[6-4]T, and T[Dewar]T, but only marginally discriminated between an undamaged oligomer and an oligomer with a T[c,s]T. In contrast to these similarities with regard to the binding to UV photoproducts, UvrA bound to another excision repair substrate, the psoralen-thymine monoadduct, with high specificity, whereas DDB was unable to distinguish between psoralen-adducted DNA and undamaged DNA. We conclude that DDB may play a special role in the repair of UV damage, but it cannot be the sole damage recognition subunit of human excision nuclease.